Increased graft occlusion or string sign in composite arterial grafting for mildly stenosed target vessels.
Composite grafting is a useful technique that avoids the need for aortic manipulation and enables a wide range of target vessels to be revascularized, effectively using the limited arterial grafts available. However, it has not been clarified whether composite grafting can achieve angiographic outcomes equivalent to those obtained with individual grafting for specific target vessels. We retrospectively reviewed 830 distal arterial graft anastomoses in 256 patients who underwent off-pump coronary artery bypass surgery and also underwent 1-year follow-up coronary angiograms. Four hundred and ten anastomoses using a composite grafting technique were compared with 420 anastomoses using individual grafting. In target vessels with mild stenosis, the incidence of graft occlusion or string sign was significantly higher in composite internal thoracic arteries (ITA) than in individual ITA grafts (composite 20.3% versus individual 7.3%; p = 0.018) and showed a higher tendency in composite radial arteries (RA) than in individual RA grafts (59.3% versus 36.4%, p = 0.09). In contrast, the incidence was similar between composite and individual ITA grafts (5.7% versus 3.3%, p = 0.278) and composite and individual RA grafts (11.5% versus 29.6%, p = 0.297) in target vessels with severe stenosis. The angiographic outcomes of composite grafts were closely related to the severity of stenosis of the target coronary artery. In target vessels with mild stenosis, composite grafting resulted in a higher incidence of graft occlusion or string sign than individual grafting did.